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REVIEWS 

Too much of a good thing: 
light can be bad for photosynthesis 

THE ULTIMATE SOURCE of energy for 
maintaining the biosphere on our planet 
is sunlight which is converted to chemi- 
cal energy by the process of photo- 
synthesis. It is therefore surprising that 
light can also be bad for photosyn- | [ 
thesis. The efficiency of photosynthesis 
can be  significantly reduced when 
plants are exposed to high light levels, 
particularly under adverse environ- Even though light is the ultimate substrate for photosynthetic energy con- 
mental conditionsL Indeed there is evi- version, it can also harm plants. This toxicity is targeted to the water-splitting 
dence that too much light can affect photosystem II and leads to damage and degradation of the reaction centre 
plant growth and in the case of agricul- Dl-polypeptide. The degradation of this very important protein appears to 
tural crops lead to reduction in yields, be a direct consequence of photosystem II chemistry involving highly 
This 'stress' condition is known as oxidizing radicals and toxic oxygen species. The frequency of this damage 
photoinhibition and its recognition can is relatively low under normal conditions but becomes a significant problem 
be traced back to Ewart 2, who reported for the plant with increasing light intensity, especially when combined with 
as long ago as 18963 that other environmental stress factors. However, the plant survives this photo- 

inhibition through an efficient repair system which involves an autoproteo- 
Leaves exposed, attached to the parent lytic activity of the photosystem II .complex, Dl-polypeptide synthesis and 
plant, to full sunlight till 4 PM show no reassembly of active complexes. 
assimilation, though living, green, and 
with normal chlorophyll grains. After 
2 h. in diffuse light still no assimilation, 

but the next day the same preparations about oxidation of water, reduction of Photosyatem II - a delicate chemical 
show, if living, a weak but distinct NADP ÷ and the production of ATP 5. machine with inherent weaknesses 
power of assimilation, and fresh prep- Therefore, the overall consequence to The creation of photosystem If and a 
arations made from the same leaves the plant of light-induced damage to water-splitting system driven by sun- 
now show a fairly active power of photosystem lI is a loss of photo- light represents the 'big bang' in evol- 
assimilation, synthetic capacity. To survive and ution since it guaranteed the biosphere 

flourish, the plant has developed acom- an unlimited supply of 'fuel' for the con- 
Today we know that photoinhibition plicated and costly repair mechanism version of gaseous carbon dioxide to 

is common to all photosynthetic organ- involving the sacrifice and resynthesis organic material. Prior to this major 
isms which evolve oxygen and that the of one of its most essential proteins: the step, photosynthetic organisms relied 
primary target for light damage is photo- DFpolypeptide6.7" on hydrogen donors, such as H2S and 
system II. Since photosystem If cata- Understanding the molecular pro- organic acids, which were in limited 
lyses the fundamental water-splitting cesses giving rise to the vulnerability of supply. Also of great importance was 
reaction, light must inhibit one of the key photosystem II to sunlight and its sub- that the appearance of photosystem 1I 
steps in the process of photosynthetic sequent repair is a key area of present- gave rise to the build-up of oxygen in 
energy conversion. The photosystem II day photosynthesis research. Recent our atmosphere and thus paved the 
complex, which is embedded in the progress has, to a great extent, relied way for the development of animal life. 
chloroplast thylakoid membrane and on detailed understanding of the func- There is, therefore, no doubt that photo- 
contains at least 23 different subunits 4, tional and structural properties of photo- system II is the 'engine of life'. 
plays a central role in photosynthetic system II. This knowledge was greatly We know now that the reaction centre 
electron transport. It collaborates with aided by the concept of a close analogy of photosystem If is composed of two 
the cytochrome b/f, photosystem I and between photosystem lI and the reac- polypeptides known as D~ and D 2. 
the ATP synthase complexes to bring tion centre of non-oxygenic photo- These probably form a heterodimer s-l°, 

synthetic purple bacteria, and benefited very similar in structure to the L/M pro- 
particularly from the crystallization of tein heterodimer in the photosynthetic 

James Berber is at the AFRC Photosynthesis the latter 8 for which the 1988 Nobel purple bacteria 8. Moreover, there is a 
Research Group, Wolfson Laboratories, Prize for Chemistry was awarded. In close analogy between the non-oxy- 
Biochemistry Department, Imperial College of this review we focus particularly on genic and oxygenic systems in that they 
Science, Technology and Medicine, London, recent biochemical studies with the both use pheophytin and quinone (QA SW7 2AY, UK. Bert, Andersson is at the 
Department of Biochemistry, Arrhenius firm belief that the in vitro approach is and QB) molecules as their primary and 
Laboratories for Natural Sciences, Stockholm contributing greatly to our understand- secondary electron acceptors. They 
University, S-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden. ing of photoinhibition in vivo. also use chlorophyll as their primary 
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electron donor but the oxidizing poten- 0.5 V. It is this significant and remark- and a manganese cluster (Fig. 1), to 
tial generated in photosystem II is able difference which allows photo- split water and bring about the release 
greater than 1.0 V, while in the purple system If, through its electron donor of molecular oxygen u. 
bacterial system the potential is about reactions involving a tyrosine radical It is quite surprising that such a cru- 

cial photochemical machine has weak 
points and needs to be repaired from 

D~ D~ time to time. It seems that a penalty is 
paid in performing light-driven water- 

Assembly and Dl-protein splitting which can manifest itself as 
Pi~oE~8~he o I ~ ~ s Y  nthesis frequent damage to the photosystem II 

reaction centre. One problem is that 
~ [ ~ . ~ M ~ M ~ ~  ~ Z-fragments light as a substrate is difficult to con- 

D2 ~ trol, so that primary photochemistry of 
~ ~  photosystem II goes on even when 

Acceptor-sid onor-side 
inhibition / /  Photoinhibitory ~inhibition I It IA-'  L Ii I other reactions are limiting. Another 

g/ light ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~  problem is that photosystem II pro- 
duces molecular oxygen as a byproduct 

~ ~ ~ ~ )  and oxygen can easily form highly toxic 
Mn species when pigments are excited by 

~ ~ M ~  Mo ~ light or redox reactions are occurring. 
M Still another problem is the fact that 

intermediates with very high oxidizing 
T potentials (>1.0 V) are created within 

[~ ~ ~ [ ;33 _~.~.,~_~ Removal of the reaction centre. In fact, these are ....... J ~  '~-,----.-~ ~ | DC fragments 
and partial Triplet-mediated| _ Secondary / di~A,~h~v the most oxidizing potentials found in 

singlet-oxygen | + 0  2 _02 oxidations | of PSII any biological system[ 
formation ~, | 

~ ~ ~ The multifunctional but sacrificial D~-polypeptide 
~ ~  p~ ~ ~ ~  A considerable amount of research 

on photoinhibition has been focused on 
the rapid and light-dependent turnover 
of the 32 kDa DFpolypeptide 6,7. This 
turnover can easily be illustrated by 
supplying a leaf with radioactive amino 

~Photochemical damage / nd triggering of Dl-protein// . . A  acids in the light. The main protein that 
for degradation ~ . /  / becomes visible in a subsequent analy- 

sis by electrophoresis and autoradi- 
~ ~ / v ~  ~ /~Proteolysisof ography is the Dl-polypeptide, with a 
[ [~i~"~'~x..~ [I [ ~ Dl-protein half-time for the turnover which can be 

as short as 60 minutes ~2. This polypep- 
• tide is encoded in the chloroplast by 

the psbA gene and it has been known 
~ ~ ~ ~ - :  ~ for many years that the mRNA pro- 

duced by this gene is present in greater 
abundance, than the transcript of any 
other chloroplast gene ~3,14. 

Rgure 1 In addition to the property of rapid 
The series of events which occur in photosystem II that give rise to donor- and acceptor- turnover, the D;polypeptide is remark- 
side photoinhibition. A similar scheme can be found in Ref. 12. The detrimental photo- able in that it harbours most of the 
chemical processes involving oxidized P680 or P680 triplet state are believed to trigger the functionally important sites involved in 
proteolytic degradation of the D£polypeptide and the disassembly of the photosystem II the photosystem II electron transfer 
complex. The repair process involves the resynthesis of the D£polypeptide and reassembly reactions (Fig. 1). Not only does D~ bind 
of all the components of the complex in order to re-establish full functional activity. For the secondary quinone acceptor QB but 
simplicity, the diagram of the photosystem II complex has been restricted to a limited num- 
ber of polypoptide components. P680 is the primary electron donor comprised of chloro- it also contains the binding sites for the 
phyll a; Pheo is pheophytin a, the primary electron acceptor; QA and QB are plastoquinone primary electron donor and acceptor, 
molecules which act as secondary electron acceptors; Z is a tyrosine residue 161 on the P680 and pheophytin (Pheo), respect- 
D£polypeptide, acting as an electron donor to P680; Fe, non-haem iron; chl, accessory ively ~,1°. Recently it has also been 
chlorophyll, absorbing at 670 nm; ~B-car, []-carotene; cyt b559, cytochrome bssg; CP43 and shown to contain a tyrosine residue at 
CP47 are light-harvesting chlorophylLa binding proteins of 43 and 47 kDa, respectively; the position 161, denoted as Z (see Fig. 1 
extrinsic proteins marked 33, 23 and 16 kDa are involved in stabilizing the water-splitting and Fig. 3) which acts as a redox inter- 
reaction which is thought to involve a cluster of four manganese atoms; Dz- and D 2- 
polypeptides are the reaction centre polypeptides that bind P680, Pheo, Fe, QA and QB an~ mediate between the manganese c]us- 
form a heterodimer thought to be similar to the L and M subunits of purple bacteria; ter involved in water oxidation and the 
3p680, P680 triplet; zO 2, singlet oxygen. P680*/Pheo- radical pair state H. There 
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is also increasing evidence that other to the acceptor-side mechanisms out- 
amino acid residues of the DFpolypep- O 30  min lined above which would normally 
tide act as ligands for the binding of the require high light levels to reduce the 
manganese cluster TM. There is no other : ~ :  plastoquinone pool fully. If this occurs 
protein within photosystem II that car- then the lifetime of the highly oxidizing 
ries such a host of functional responsi- species P680 ÷ will increase. This species 
bilities. Nevertheless, in the light it *-HI) is potentially very dangerous since it 
undergoes a continuous cycle of degra- has sufficient oxidizing potential to 
dation and resynthesis which must ----41 kDa extract electrons from its surroundings 
have dramaticimplicationsforthefunc- "-'D1 and cause damage to its molecular 
tional organization of all the reaction neighbourhood. For example, using iso- 
centre components. It is noteworthy -,--23kDa lated photosystem II reaction centres it 
that this cycle is induced by UV as well has been shown that the photoaccumu- 
as visible light ~5 but is is not known ,.,,,~;, ----16 kDa lation of P680 + leads to the oxidation 
what the relationship is between the ~:,.i:i:i ~.:~ and destruction of an accessory chloro- 
two sinceUVdamageislessspecificlE :~ phyll, known as ch1670, and of 

~.:::~:ii!~i:ii:::l ~ * - 1 0  kDa carotenem3. As a consequence of this 
Acceptor- and donor-side mediated ...... ..... photodamage, the Dfpolypeptide was 
photodamage ~,: The obvious question is, which step ii degraded and specific breakdown frag- 

ments appeared 2°. Related studies using : ....... 

in the sequential photosystem II elec- ...... thylakoids, treated so as to inhibit 
tron transfer processes is blocked dur- " water-splitting, also showed a greater 
ing light stress and what damage trig- susceptibility to photoinhibition and D]- 
gers the degradation of the D~-poly- Figure 2 polypeptide degradation 24,2s. Moreover, 
peptide? The answer is not simple since The appearance of breakdown products deletion of the gene in the cyanobac- 
it can depend on events occurring of the D~-polypeptide detected by immuno- terium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, cod- 
either on the oxidizing or reducing side blotting after exposing isolated photo- ing the 33 kDa protein that regulates 
of the pr imary reactions (Fig. 1) 4J2. system II cores to strong illumination for the electron donation to P680 (see Fig. 

It was suggested init ial ly that the 30 min. HD is the heterodimer of D 1- and 1), resulted in a higher susceptibi l i ty to 
D2-polypeptides, 23 kDa and 16 kDa photoinhibition in vivo 26. Of particular main target for photoinhibition involves (and also 10 kDa) are breakdown frag- 

events at the binding site of the sec- ments of the monomeric Dl-polypeptide, mechanistic importance is that donor- 
ondary quinone acceptor QB ],6,~2, but while the 41 kDa band is thought to be side photoinhibi t ion and associated D F 
more recent in vitro studies suggest the breakdown product of the Dl-polypep- polypeptide degradation can occur 
that the Q~ site has an initiating rather tide still bound to the D2-polypeptide. under anaerobic conditions 2°,2s and is 
than an active role in the chemical therefore distinct from the acceptor- 
events leading to photodamage of photo- side initiated mechanism which is 
system II. The QB binding site is located EPR spectrometry in isolated thylakoid dependent on the presence of oxygen 
on the Dfpolypeptide and strongly membranes after they had been photo- (see Fig. 1). 
binds semiplastoquinone-9 but has a inactivated in the absence of oxygen ]8. 
lower affinity for the fully reduced form In aerobic conditions the chlorophyll Dl-polypeptide turnover and an 
of the quinone. Therefore under high triplet rapidly reacts with oxygen autoproteolyti¢ activity of photosystem II 
light conditions, if the donor side of leading to the formation of singlet oxy- As a consequence of irreversible 
photosystem II is efficient, the plasto- gen and studies using isolated photo- photodamaging events within the photo- 
quinone pool in the thylakoid lipid system II reaction centres have shown system II reaction centre, the plant can 
matrix can become fully reduced and that this very reactive and toxic species regain photosynthetic function in two 
the operational frequency of the QB site leads to preferential destruction of the ways. It can either set aside the inacti- 
will be significantly lowered. However, chlorophyll molecules of P680 (Ref. 19) vated photosystem If, synthesize all its 
the primary photochemical processes followed by D]-polypeptide degra- 23 subunits again and reassemble a 
will continue to occur. Under these dation ~8,=°. Under anaerobic conditions completely new functional complex, or 
light s~,ess conditions it is possible for photosystem II is photoinactivated, but remove and replace only the damaged 
the bound quinone acceptor QA not not irreversibly damaged, since re- protein(s) and re-use all other subunits. 
only to be reduced to its normal covery from the inhibited state is Clearly the latter must be the most 
semiquinone state but also to an abnor- achieved simply by reoxidizing the economic strategy and is, indeed, the 
mal, doubly reduced, protonated state, quinone acceptors without degradation mechanism that the plant favours. 
QAH2 (Refs 4 and 17), which subse- and resynthesis of the D]-polypep- Under 'normal' photoinhibitory stress 
quently leaves its binding site on the D 2- tide 2~,22. the D]-polypeptide is the sacrificial sub- 
polypeptide ~8. When these events However, there is more than one way unit ~ although under severe conditions 
occur, the reaction centre is restricted to skin a cat and another scenario that the D2-polypeptide is also degraded to 
to primary charge separation leading to leads to photoinhibition is when the some extent 27,28. 
the formation of the radical pair, donation of electrons to the photo- Recently, considerable understanding 
P680+/Pheo -. If charge recombination system II reaction centre does not keep of the events leading to the degradation 
occurs then the P680chlorophyll triplet pace with electron withdrawal. Such of the Dfpolypeptide have emerged 
state will be generated and indeed this conditions could occur under low as from studies of photoinhibition using 
species has recently been detected by well as high light intensities, in contrast systems ranging from isolated thylakoid 
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removal from the mem- 
~ ~ ~  i , branebutithasyettobe . ~  established which is the 

. initial cleavage site. AI- 
Outside ternatively, the preferred 

site of cleavage could 
~ '  ) ~ i  ~ depend on whether the ~ degradation is triggered by 

A a donor- or accepter-side 
event. 

. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  

i ~ ~ 27 Ol.polypeptide degradation 
Fe 

( ~  "1" ~'[1" ~lll" ( ~  ~ Iff (~ v~'V" Membrane of the Dfpolypeptide must 
( ~ )  ~ .  :r:) ~ ~ i  ;, ) induce secondary changes 

) ~ ' ~ to the complicated ma- 
) ~ 1  ~,9P680( ~ ~ chinery of photosystem If 

( ~  (Fig. 1). Indeed recent sub- 
. . . . . . . . .  ~)~~ ~ ~ I " ~ )  o~)(~ ) (~v - . . ~ ~ ~ 9 1 [ R ~ ) ' ' ' ' q  . . . . . . . . . . . .  shownfracti°nati°nthat studieSconcomitanthave 

with D£degradation there 
is a release of Mn atoms 
and extrinsic proteins in- 
volved in the water-split- 
ting process into the thyla- ) ~  I n s i d e  , ~ " 6 ~ _  _~ koid lumen 4 (see Fig. 1). A 
lateral migration of the vari- 

" ous photosystem II units 
from the appressed to the 
non-appressed regions of 

Rgure 3 the stacked thylakoid 
A model of the folding of the D~-polypeptide based on the amino acid sequence of spinach and on membrane has also been 
consideration of hydropathy and analogy with the structure of the L subunit of the reaction centre of seen by several workers 
purple photosynthetic bacteria 8-1°. The model identifies: tyrosine 161 (Z) that functions as the donor (see Refs 4 and 12 for 
to oxidized P680; histidine 198 probably binds the chlorophyll of P680, and histidines 215 and 272 review). This is of signifi- 
are thought to form ligands to the non-haem iron. cance for the repair pro- 

cess since the synthesis of 
membranes to various photosystem II system II, adding yet another functional the new Dl-polypeptide is restricted to 
preparations. Photoinhibitory treatment property to this complex, the non-appressed regions to which the 
of isolated thylakoids resulted in degra- Experimentally the site of proteolysis ribosomes have access while functional 
darien of the D£polypeptide at 20°C but on the DFpolypeptide has been difficult photosystem II is located in the shielded, 
not at 4°C (Ref. 29). Interestingly, the to determine and is at present a matter appressed thylakoid regions. It is envis- 
degradation could be observed in the of debate. Until recently it was generally aged that following insertion of a pre- 
latter sample in complete darkness believed that the primary cleavage cursor DFpolypeptide, reassemhledcom- 
when transferred to 20"C. This exper- occurs in the exposed peptide loop on plexes remigrate to the appressed region 
iment showed that light is necessary to the outer surface of the membrane link- where they regain full functional activity 
trigger the degradation but that the D F ing putative transmembrane helices IV after the incorporation and activation 
polypeptide cleavage itself does not and V ~,34 (see Fig. 3). Support for this of cofactors, including the religation of 
require light. It was therefore concluded proposal stems partly from the close the Mn cluster. The migration seems to 
that the degradation is due to a mere- location of the cleavage site to the Qa involve a transient post-translational 
brane-bound endoproteolytic activity, binding pocket on the D£polypeptide palmitoylation of the DFpolypeptide 
Further photoinhibition studies with and the fact that proteolysis does not which may direct the photosystem II 
isolated photosystem II complexes occur when QB is replaced by herbi- complex back to the appressed thyla- 
including purified reaction centres (see cides, such as diuron and atrazine 7,~2,~. koid regions 7 and indicates that the 
Fig. 2) showed quite unexpectedly high Recently, however, conflicting data repair after photoinhibition does not 
levels of Dfpolypeptide dffgradation have emerged 3S, suggesting that proteo- only involve synthesis of new D,-poly- 
and concomitant appearance of break- lytic digestion occurs on the donor side peptides. 
down fragments2°.3°.Moreover, th~degra - of the D,-polypeptide in the region 
dation could be specifically blocked linking transmembrane helices I and II Molecular protection against light stress 
by serine-type protease inhibitors 3',32. (see Fig. 3). The degradation of the D~- and photoinhibition 
Therefore it can be concluded that the polypeptide must involve more than Fortunately, under most circum- 
'Dfprotease' is an integral part of photo- one proteolytic process for its total stances, the molecular repair process 
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can cope with the toxic nature of the be vulnerable to rapid oxidation and many natural habitats. The nature of 
photosystem II photochemistry. But the destruction 23. This may be the reason this synergism is probably at the level 
repair process is costly in terms of cellu- why it is possible to observe significant of protection and repair rather than in 
lar energy and inevitably has its limi- levels of P680 triplet in purified photo- the actual photoinactivation process. 
rations. The plant cannot turn off the system II reaction centres 38 and isolated For example, membrane diffusional pro- 
sunlight but it has developed several thylakoids TM at room temperature, cesses between appressed and non- 
molecular strategies to acclimate and Other protective mechanisms involve appressed regions of the thylakoids 
protect itself. These can be classified redox cycles which short-circuit the associated with the turnover of the 
into two categories: those associated acceptor and donor side of the reaction Dfpolypeptide 7 will be significantly 
with the intake and delivery of light to centre and therefore reduce the possi- slowed at low temperatures. Some 
the photosystem II reaction centre and bility of photoaccumulating highly oxi- plants, however, acclimatize to low 
those related directly to the functioning dizing species and also compete with temperatures and as a consequence 
of the reaction centre itself. In the for- the deleterious recombination reac- show a greater resistance to photoinhi- 
mer case various strategies are used tions involving the formation of the P680 bition 4°. Moreover, different sensitivities 
ranging from long- and short-term triplet state. Probably the most im- to photoinhibition are observed within 
adjustments in the size of the pool portant of these cycles involves cyto- and between plant species. Such adap- 
of light-harvesting antenna proteins chrome b559 which is intimately associ- tation and variation give credibility to 
through gene regulation and reversible ated with the D]/D2 heterodimer and the future use of the techniques of mol- 
protein phosphorylation 5 to non-photo- has been suggested to catalyse electron ecular biology to create new plant var- 
chemical quenching of excitations by flow from reduced quinones to P680 ÷ ieties more resistant to light stress. 
mechanisms involving pH gradients s6 (Refs 20 and 39). This genetic engineering will probably 
and carotenoid interconversions 37. have to be directed towards the protec- 

In addition, there seem to be several Can we create plants that are more tion and repair systems rather than to 
self-protecting mechanisms in the photo, resistant to light? the photosystem lI reaction centre 
system II reaction centre itself. There It is important to realise that it is not itself, since the primary damage seems 
are two [~carotenes within the D1/D 2 only the light intensity that determines to be an unavoidable consequence of 
heterodimer which might quench chloro, the severity of photoinhibition but also the chemistry of the water-splitting pro- 
phyll triplets and scavenge for toxic the superimposition of other environ- cess. 
oxygen species. However, because of mental factors such as temperature, 
the very high oxidizing potential of metabolic state, nutrient, water and car- Acknowledgements 
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Phosphorylase: a biological 
transducer 

GLYCOGEN PHOSPHORYLASE is an 
essential enzyme which, in mammals, 
provides the fuel needed to sustain life 
between feeding. Phosphorylase senses 
the metabolic state of the cell or organ- 
ism, and responds by liberating glucose 
from stored glycogen as needed. 
Phosphorylase is studied both for its 

central role in an important biological A transducer is a device that receives energy from one system and trans- 
process and also as a model for mits it, often in a different form, to another. Glycogen phosphorylase 
allosteric behavior in proteins, receives information from the cell or organism in the form of metabolic 

The activation and inhibition of phos- 
phorylases are ceil, tissue and organ- signals. The energy associated with the binding of these ligand signals is 
ism specific. In mammals, phosphoryl- integrated and transmitted at an atomic level, allowing precise adjustment 
ase must be switched from its dormant of the enzymatic activity. Understanding this elegant allosteric control has 
state to the active form in order to required several different approaches, but the structural requirements of 
liberate glucose 1-phosphate (Glc-I-P) allostery are being defined. 
from glycogen, with the help of inor- 
ganic phosphate 1. Inside muscle cells, 
an increase in the products of ATP 
hydrolysis, principally AMP, signals the The muscle enzyme is activated by phosphorylase kinase. The phosphoryl- 
enzyme to commence digesting glyco- both AMP and covalent phosphoryl- ated state of the enzyme is controlled 
gen. Activation of phosphorylase by ation, but of the two, covalent phos- by extracellular signals, such as 
AMP can be competitively inhibited by phorylation is dominant. Generally, the epinephrine (adrenaline), which act 
metabolic indicators of ample energy, needs of the whole organism, however, through the cAMP-dependent protein 
such as glucose 6-phosphate.(Glc-6-P) supersede those of the individual cell. kinase cascade to turn on phosphoryl- 
and ATP. Thus, phosphorylases which are re- ase kinase. Activation by phosphoryl- 

sponsible for global glucose regulation, ation is reversed by the reciprocal 
such as the yeast and mammalian liver action of protein phosphatase, PP12. M. F. Browner and R. J. Fletterick are at the 

Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics, enzymes, are primarily activated by Ultimately, phosphorylase is con- 
Box 0448, University of California, San phosphorylation. In mammalian phos- trolled by glucose. When glucose is 
Francisco, CA 94143-0448, USA. phorylases, Ser]4 is the substrate for bound to the phosphorylated enzyme, 
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